Based on the field measurement and combined with relevant references, the different sinusoidal vibration parameters are selected and applied to new constructed concrete by vertical vibrating table. The concrete compressive strength for different ages is discussed, and the influences of some factors including different vibration time (before initial curdle, between initial curdle and finial curdle, after finial curdle), different vibration energy. From the experiment results, the following conclusions can be concluded, the new constructed concrete compressive strength is increased when the vibration energy is lower, and decreased when the vibration energy is higher, and the new constructed concrete strength affected by environment vibration obviously before initial curdle time.
Introduction
In the actual project, a large number of civil engineering construction are often affected by the site or peripheral vibration, such as new structure near both road and rail construction affected by vehicle operation causes the ground vibration foundation, and the situation will be more and more. Whether the concrete strength is affected by environmental vibration during construction and how the influence is, received wide attention by relevant people [1] [2] [3] . Through laboratory test and analysis, we have a preliminary understanding of the concrete strength forming mechanism, and it is very useful for the actual design and construction.
Effects of Vibration on Compressive Strength of the Concrete

Test program
The environmental vibration frequency, in engineering, is commonly from a few hertz to dozens of hertz, the amplitude is commonly a few millimeters. Through the field measurement combined with relevant references [4] [5] [6] , at the same time considering equipment performance, the different sinusoidal vibration parameters are selected and applied to new constructed concrete. The ES-6-230 vertical vibration test systems are adopted. The amplitude, frequency and load of the system satisfy the test requirements. The constructed C40 cement concrete sample (size is 150mm×150mm×150mm and slump is 150mm) is vibrated by a simulated vibration test in different time (before initial curdle, between initial curdle and finial curdle, after finial curdle) by vertical vibrating table. The concrete sample are poured in three groups (each group includes 48 samples), 36 of those are tested under the simulation environmental vibration, 12 of those are control group, the total number of the samples are 144. All the samples are maintained after release and the compressive strength of cube concrete are tested at different ages. Vibration table test scheme are listed in Table 1 
315~410 (after finial curdle)
Note: The calculation of the vibration time on the based of concrete mixing process of cement and water contact.
Test results and analysis
For the formed concrete specimens of the same group, according to the characteristics of concrete material, the compression test results show discreteness, even the concrete curing age under the same conditions. Researchers from home and abroad have done a lot of research on it [1, 5, 7] . Through comprehensive consideration combined with test condition variation, this paper considers that the concrete strength obvious changes level under the environmental vibration is 5%. The testing results are listed in Table 2 .
From Table 2 , the following observations can be obtained:
The environment vibration did not change the growth trend of concrete compressive strength with the age, and early strength grows rapidly, the late strength grows slowly and gradually stabilized. The concrete compressive strength affected by vibration is the most significant before the initial curdle of concrete. (3) Weak vibration is beneficial to the concrete compressive strength, and the strong vibration will reduce the compressive strength of concrete. 
Mechanism Analysis of Environmental Vibration on Concrete Strength
The concrete strength at 28 d is standard in the actual project, in order to better analyze the mechanism of environmental vibration on the influence of concrete strength variation, slice specimen and observe microstructure by using scanning electron microscope at 28 d. Slice the results shown in Figure 3 , scanning electron microscopy observations shown in Figure 4 . In Figure 3, through comparing figure (a) and (b) , it can be concluded that more uniform distribution of concrete aggregate, more filled densely aggregate particles, so the strength are enhanced, at the same time we can clearly see from figure (a) that there are irregular cavity, eliminate uneven effect when specimen shape, its internal aggregate distribution is more dispersed, aggregate particles not filled with each other densely, this make strength reduced. In Fig.4 , by analyzing scanning electron microscope (SEM) observation, it can be concluded that for strength enhancement group, the internal development of hydration products more fully, the C-S-H produced by hydration filled uniformly with Ca(OH)2 of hydration products, the cement hydration products are interwoven into a continuity of space frame construction, that makes the concrete internal structure tend to be dense, thereby the strength increasing. For strength reduction group, the hydration produce C-S-H shown uneven distribution, and not filled effectively with the hydration products, such as Ca(OH)2 , etc, and the porosity of space frame structure is larger, the concrete internal structure are sparse, that make the strength reduced.
Conclusions
(1) The environmental vibration affects the strength of the new concrete by changing the hydration reaction products distribution between the aggregates, but don't change the growth trend of concrete compressive strength with the age. The concrete strength is growing rapidly in the beginning, and after more than 14 d, strength growth slowing down and gradually stabilized. (2) The concrete compressive strength affected by environmental vibration is the most significant before the initial curdle of concrete. Weak vibration is beneficial to the concrete compressive strength, and the strong vibration will reduce the compressive strength of concrete. (3) Concrete construction must avoid the strong environment vibration, especially during the initial curdle stage.
